
DRAMASTEM

GRADES:  PREK through 8th
TIME:        9AM - 12PM
COST:      $220 Per Camper

CKRS SEAS 
CAMP 4.0

WEEK 2:
JUNE 24 - 27

A Little About The Camp Directors:
John Emmons:

Beloved STEM Teacher brings his energetic and quirky
excitement for all things STEM back to Summer at CKRS! With
advanced degrees in both Science and Education, John has

brought engaging and immersive learning activities to curious
children for more than two decades. In Princeton and now in

Haddonfield. 

Lauren Picerno:
Current 3rd Grade Teacher and play director at CKRS

brings her comedy and improv program back for summer
2023! Lauren has developed a comedy and improv program

tailored to meet all age groups. Lauren’s classes cultivate
confidence! Learn about the performing arts! Put the

screens away and join us for real life content! 

What to Expect:
Mrs. Picerno and Mr. Emmons join forces again this summer to bring back a third year of their acclaimed

camp that combines the artistry of Drama with the inquiry of STEM! But wait....this year we have upgraded
our already existing repertoire to include a comedy themed program that integrates physical challenges,

competitions, fun games, and theme days with take home prizes that await our campers! 
We promise immersive learning activities that will engage and entertain! 

WEEK 1:
JUNE 17 - 20

Summer Enrichment in the Arts & Sciences
Camp Directors: Lauren Picerno & John Emmons

DRAMA Activities Include: 
Playwriting for the older campers,

Comedy improv, team building, and puppet making, stand up comedy, and talent show day! 

STEM Activities Include:
NEW! Prospecting for Gold, Fossils, and Artifacts

NEW! STEM Team challenges, competitions, and obstacle courses
NEW! Water Day! All water themed activities. 

To register or more info, email Lauren Picerno: lpicerno@ckrs.org

**Sibling Discount = $70 OFF 2nd Sibling**
Considering Camp Extension through 1PM for additional fee, email if interested


